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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS;GLENBritish cages this afternoon, while out 
on the battlefield great numbers of 
the German Emperor's men lay silent 
rnder the brilliant sunshine which 
coolft bring them no cheer.

Gained Valuable/Greund. 
tt took the assaulting forces about 

en hour and a half to complete their 
work, and at the end ok that time they 
had, with exceedingly light casualties, 
wrested from the enemy a strip of ter
ritory four miles wide and averaging 
a mile and a half deep. By this op
eration they eliminated a salient in 
the British line and gained valuable 
1 fgh ground. _ _ . „

The Australians went over the top 
behind a large number of tanks, 
which were to pilot the way. Two 
minutes before that hour the Bmlen 
artillery all along the sector dropped 
a tremendous barrage on the uer- 

defenaes from guns of all caii-

RS IN CUSTODY

PROTEST TO BOARD Joseph Hughes, <7 McGee street, -Hr -J 
dead, and Samuel Pearsall, 21 How- 
ard otreet, appeared in the police court 
yesterday morning on a charge of
SSrtSaSJTJR yesterday awn- Over tlwe" in mue.Hjwg, is the 
to-Tt 5. correct-Canforth and -rule not“^e
Moscow avenues. Two other occu- ^U d^ne on L ^ntic «rale,
pants of the car were arrested and The f0n0Wtng incident, related by a 
appeared in the court on a charge of ,0idler recently returned to his homeas.‘SMSsar tss? 'ïï; ss , ri„mr,„ nin ,.rrn m, mwwIsaac Armstrong, 4 St. David street, of .‘heCa ned lair troops^ a æratch bat- I r fl Mllr 1 Hlh iUrrll branch of the Great War Veterans' Asse-
All three were remandtd Until next gathered together LÜIuIUL U DID ! VELU elation, was held on Thursday evening
^Theory of the poiice riding g-» »«; —- ZStTJS «3 FSïEi
the accident 18 that the machine was two men, ,who represented practically rresioeni aamea v . wThousands of Munition Workers action of the C

bron matte, reatirtng from In mnee wb,n OTW Æjjlïan£* Others Go to and Com. p-ui munitions bonrd aviation wnatrue-
rt Ji»r » In. .«rot car ££ ff^SSATSS.. "USSR From Town Daily. ■^lS®MJSSSV«Sa

tracks. It to thought that the machine ^ k€Dt together and happened to get J aliens on the aviatioa ouinp Ana
swerved to avoid the barricade. T^e centre'of the line. The battalion ------------- to ~?1 «S?» K?
around the opening and, turning in was ordered MtSA* *» ^murderous ma- The method of transportation between jt waB aig„ stated at the meeting that
again, crashed into atra n ■ ehine^un^ftre1* sweeping the parapet, j Toronto and Leaetde has for long been tloket-of-leave men who had
post on the west side of the exca/a- chine gun f .^wee^g # 05t until a live topic of discussion among the! the police periodically, were ^Uig^em- . -pi __ o tf •' .
tlon and upset. The .car was badly but the bawl i M flank fell thousands of munition workers, soldiers ployed by the imperial munitions board. L.C8S I nan 311 Hour Sufficient 
damaged. £E2!*olaid to* left, but the Cana- I in camp and residents of the municipal!-1 This was strongly condemned by thejspfcss sasat. ?“,• ,»s MrmtEssK.Ss'SJs: *irs,v.n.».. <* ***.- to B™Um*
Xnanfi*s«« -"Ksssfea. ——- _ . ,.Toronto all his life- The three men that were stlll alive1 (One of whom was train of eleven oars, which leaves West association eligible for memberUhlp. A At 1.16 yesterday afternoon five broto
appeared In the police court yeeter- woundS ln the jaw) returned and the Toronto (Osier avenue) at 6.36 each letter was also read from the Twonto out in No. 1 plant of the St Lawren#
day morning, but were remanded on gtren£h of the -Canadian army" learn- ™or^n.£ Tomu? ^^«Idtor lri^ brt ^tonp^tn^* Starch Co.* Ltd., at Stop 38, lake Short
their respective charges untU after the ed. was U realtoed^th ^^n effort at^^Aumt Norib TorohUI. ^street road, and within forty-fly. minute, the
inquest which is to be opened at he anfî^> "^^ .t,tthtg® r^tiriTtoo?” asked return Journey it carries back the work-1 cars should be Investigated. building was a wreck, which means a

ag-uSp^-ffijgsri • **»• ’"ür- -***-* hgrsi
Austin mcoill D«AD. I “-tÆ?ggjj?.1^, I PHONOGRAPH PRESENTED gamp, aaa Bin..-. Rama, am.,

The death occurred an Wadnoadmr all *’id ni» mara oftaa^ip TO CHILDREfTS ilOME e.roc.o.lc .ad within tan mlnutaeaftw
the General Hospital of Austin McGill, we mach toedlty, saH«« otnetaior _____ - the alarm sounded six streams of waterAr^ie^anT^îÆof Mnav0eftyh»treete WorTd ^ÜtSr^who e^M that it was An Edison phonograph with a num- j Re playing on the fire, which btased 
andlnePhew"f a LStUart, 834 Keele not t^ the trainmen «.much I ber o( record, has been presented to after four o'clock the tmifafaf
street, from whose ho^e the body is being “‘etrf?5cP2ong tbe'^rilrLd^trZzK the Bariscourt Children's Home in con- collapeed. and the volunteer flremwsd? 
taken this mernlng. for interment at traffic ato g^th ^ fuming home nectlon with the Barlscourt Central «ctedto^ «tiorto to>warde wvtog flw
King. I at night. “It is not the munition com- Method 1st Church, by Mrs. Flank Cable, Si^twSCSIR., ]!falah

Ty"T^n«^n^^1lB0 Tdï; of West St. Clair avenue ^

E ssJEFPLF *® ^ -is ■rïï,d.°if,',Æ srxs,,! •*'* «“ w r4-i"5a“SiS iKlAttei even hr th. Jj™ ha~‘ l5fu.”.te „ SSfti MUr,
^nUOÆsWn°l^ft ^dWYoSre srtr^fdîrtoi ! toldler-dather. at the front and are now w££dfl£L£ ^tbTbSlerX^!? 

MACHINIST^ MEET. Itbe dwvwlien emplwe8,ery *£0*4.*f^*| pàov^y .SM^Z^vatw Æ» kept paying M
UodgW- of tHé ^enwttoitol |0 Tbe unsaUefactory^^ cbwffltWo 'of] W^tehdenC ' *' ' /- 55T V° ^ Zî*

Association of MacliinlsU, met last night y,,, transportation problem is the Jitney .ciaiccc ucu WIIJ I th* ”** St ^ ,lwlnt *"
at St. James' Hall. . service, which starts from Ftimham ave- BUSINESS MEN WILL tirgly subdued. .

, 4 lli:,. nue. There are about forty Jitney cars mcz'l tee AI ICN PDARI eu .tBV*îî® w hosecouldber«TVOvsd fromTER LobOE MEETS. from this point plying for hire to Lea- DISCUSS ALIEN rRVBLLM the l»Uer hoiiee, the comp reseed oil csks,
, ■■ *vie an(j Armour Heights, and the fare ______ I which had. been smoldering for

regular1:1meéilng Of Worcester jg usually 26 cents each person. When . . .. I time, suddenly burst into flame, and
Lodge. NoT 47, S.O.E , was held last fares M-e few/wbich is usually In the There is to be another meeting of the a while it was feared that the adjoli
rught at St. James' HkK. • lâtTfo^oon aî*^afternoon, passengers Barlscourt business men tompirow to dis- building, a repair shop, would datoh :

are delayed until the full complement of cues the alien enemy question as it « This was the most spectacular part of
SIGNALER H. 0.. MASSON DEAD. to2r or more U secured. Ænjrtlmes fectsbuslness “** confî?*,2ll2n-.±J V1* .n*"1? "’îü **

9 u ‘ Hy* J . passengers wait over one hour before the British fair play is aaked for tne tor sl hundred feet in the air, and — .News has been received of the death fjjjj nUmber is secured _ It is the inten- cign business element _who- have mistaken wss onjy after long and persistent effort
at the HamiUen, Military Sanitarium of {ton of a number ajf the Jitney owners the enemy alien Question “ ®_ that the blase was finally overcome.
Signaler Haftld* OrahV Masson, son of I to lower their fares to 10 cents when on themselves, altho the disUnetton has | At g o'clock the fire was under con- ;D. 8. and Mrs. Masson, «6 Indian road. Leaslde bus Sue starts running, and £“n c«r«uliy explained Imth troL and »«*t of the bow take» awmy.
He was a settttd.yéer student at Me- eome will ply for hire In other dlrec- meetings^and in thepress. XR. Nacmcoi, SmekesUck Stands.  J
Master University when he enlisted with Uone. ^ president of the British Imperial Asso- Water wae kept playing on the htm»H
the 43rd Bat**-/, C.K-A, He wws also Street Care Needed. elation, will preside. smokestack, whteh stand» at the **
a member of 'the Boys' Stole Class of "The only logical solution to the trane- -- . I end of the building. This and the
Victoria Presbyterian Church. The I portation situation to the construction of j TAGGERS DO WELL. j of the boiler room are the only part»
funeral with full military honors will take I m street car line to link up the city with ' , standing. , .
place on Saturday afternoon. ’Leaside," said a prominent official of Barlscourt responded liberally to the After all Ganger was over the stock

the Leaslde Munition Works. "This C.A.A.C. tag yesterday. The district was was carried back into the warehouse, 
plant, which was originally erected for carefully canvassed and a house-to-house which is damaged chiefly by water,aid 
the Wire and Cable Co. of Canada, it is call made. Capt. Mrs. Wiles was in smoke. ^
expected, will employ the same number .charge, assisted by Mrs. Northcett, Mra It is thought the firs origtoatod In to* 
of people after the war, and we are at I Isyme and a large number of girls. kilns where starch is dried, but tius is
present engaged upon the erection of \F. , >, --------- 1 merely supposition, as the tire n»a fUBr

w«LL known CITIZEN dies i another large factory adjoining to'Tn- SUFFERS SUGHT STROKE. e« great headway when discovered.—
- -WELL KNOWN CITIZEN DIES. Creaw the output of munitions, which -------- The building wi__ _

____ -,w—,a . lM- will be used for wire and cable manu- r, Macdonald Russell of Barlscourt I and erected 26 years Jh*The T^w»t oJ«^j|^m_»u»_tained ajoy | factlu.e later on. f avenue and orte of the dntgtnal medw ebtlraated at approximately jW^
ei,iaViWwÏ3nîILa.tltiZHs,'hifâ "The street car service would also bens of the British Imperial Association which is fully covered by ^ 1ln***nf*'t 

P. Qlbron.Jttedon> Wednesday.^ He had | to develop the dtsfrict and enable of Barlscourt, has suffered a slight stroke No employee will be J^rownouti
been unweir and-Utot week returned soldiers an* others to s take up I 0( . paralysis and is lying Skat his home. work, as the main building 1» not M
Z2l~%,nGhmi thelr re« id mem near their employmewtj Mr. Russell was one of the first Cana- aged In any way •
operation. _ Hls age, however, wge, against I and help to solve, the housing problem, dians to agitate bringing into iqems* I Several hundred soldiers from tho

4too' 1 weflld euskbst a fear line from diate use obomargarlne for dally con- at Long Branch marched Over andj
.wa*^a .mfrnber of the Sons of Leaslde, along Soudan avenue, as being gumption. He ha* a son In -the forestry ed their services. There was no

Rotund ar£*t|Mf Ancient Order of the most direct and most bénéficiai to division at the front. help. All the farmers In theWoltaien. He'lim* a wife and daugh- ^ tesldents of North Toronto." “ > ^ “ ÜL- turned in an* did their ML
ter, Mrs. X Win. Interment will Another large work of construction is N-^n ■■■■ n ~~v» i . 111 ’i ■■ Help was not summoned from Tor
take place at Arthur, Ont. I the local terminal yards of the Canadian if as the BL Trawrence Co. have their

Northern Railroad at Leaslde. which is « Rramoton II system, which is operstod from the u-
at present well advanced, and when com- f MJrumytvn II building, and this proved to be stiff Icier

i pie ted will cover nearly fifty acres, com- ■■■ ■ ■■ . - ------  ■' ------- ** There were many thousand, «mai
F. P. Barrett, the well-known prof es- prising large, up-to-date office buildings, ,ITV„ . ,nv worth of machinery In the building, si

slonal of the Weston Golf Club, made a of solid brick and stone, repair shops, WOMEN S AUX1LIAKI tvii« is now reduced to ecrapiron.
new mark for the course, doing the tound turntables, water towers and yards, all inNIVCRQARY It will probably be two or three aa
In 68. The previous record of 73 was | of which, will be staffed by a large num- SILVER AWnlVLfwAnl before the fire la entirely out, and*

ber of men, who will also require trans- _____ gang of men will be kept to readtoer
portation. . A meeting of the Women's Missionary with hose, to case of seriou* ou tores a.

The resident population of the muni- AlÎL.fiarv of Grace -Methodist Church, ---------clpality is about 200. and. with a work- Auxtoary of^urace^ "neln^““K.hoolroora
Weston Horticultural Society Is offer- I ln* p®?S!^tlon, 52? aam^SmmIa1 of that church Wednesday afternoon, I

smi t&&£&&.sags 1 xsus^nrs sejudrcA.sa,«te-iddi.gKa»:isrsa.z?v-'K 1

DIES AT<TRISTLETOWN. lnd°^tra^m?^LattonVtoc1>ll»tF« a“mM- third life member created as a memorial ______> m and Its transportation facilities a man- “••• ----- --— the two being the . _ _«,
Word has been received In Weston that ‘totu^prospecU of I little graedeon of Mrs. B. ®r^la™: ??* Presentation 1

Mrs. A. Muir, of THtetletown. died Thure- Leaslde good and the einauguration of of the original offioara of the B2t"'pîP" --------
wLjhe Wa” TV wel|-known woman ,n busses a more in the right dlrec- branch, andMiss KOM^jw., who bMS Th< home „f » and Mrs. Wright,
Weston. alO I tlon," said the Mayor of Leaslde yeeter- offered heraelf as a medical muwionai^ Lake Shore road, was gaily

K _ toeeÆ J-t ZSPUfàÆflV£fct*r~m
•ion cirçle. Mrs. B. G. Graham sjvd »<m paJrt>' w“ ^he grounds wsto
Mrs. Cheney afs the only offleero of the 1222*-«tit*lighted and there was mu*K.1 z SrfiW ursiwe w
araî“h,thmtoeÆir''^= 1L2S? lera Mr'%

'to the branch's gift of the certificate. *"*??*M^1nd Mra McÜrtÏÏ? 
The branch which started with 48 mem- »***. Ç. o™/» ”r. a»o » m«am f Dir cvTENeiVT ! bars now has 72, 18 life members. The i*0-and^Mra. Caraiîi. Mr. sïl

WILL BE EXTENSIVE auxmary raised |S17 tor missionary pur- ‘Sg. S2rn£E. ~
pose. last year. ______ V^neTitiS CmT Mr^Sd

At a meeting of the combined com- . . ___ «imnruiv Newland and Mr. Jamw Lowe.
y* ------- --—.— I mit tee of - York Township ratepayers AVIATOR-SUDDENLY I It is expected that Trooper Gray.
IS THROWN association presidents, appointed by the îxri/TC CDTIM n Al IPI« 1» Mrs. Wright's younger brother,

___ .... ________amalgamated ratepayers of the eastern DIVES FROM CLOUDS be leaving shortly for overseas.
ON WATCHMAN’S DEATH Portion #X YorktTowqshlp„Jqse«ute cor 1 ,r . > ■.:( 1 ---------

--------- TWl!rH?t1l2% SHj Brklhptotf had'a vUirrirom ah iWtior
After a feW< minutes' deliberation Meagher avenue, recently, it was recom- TuM<toy_that Mou^jt * 

last night at tie morgue the Jury em- (o^dlscusritmat'hYutüôn'm^tî a Tety high altitude, when It suddenly
paneled to investigate the clrcum- [ng to be held on Tuesday evening. July b2n*,'watohto?Jthe^S?, . ,
stancee surrounding the death of 1«. a» th* Club House, Harris avenue, ^ th^eemth of the toU, where h Ji1*tbt ?Srices
Thomas Browning, 442 Beresford F^^ (or York Township from Algon- ST^I^tSSTto 52 A B^nch’cJSagra’ AraSriat
road, who was found lying in an un- I quin Mces It proved^* be Flight ulut The Proce*<UwlU go Awards the re».
conscious condition on the floor ol ^ycean" ittSTld In Mayfvork Town^ ^"tifVSdS tîtoTîS'wl fuïds fo? th^ ShS&rell SanceS, i
the cooling house of the Swift Can- ship Hydro light: assessment reform: X?d tiuu tira s^ro- are held twice a month during the se

E3a>Îê ^ = YORK MOTOR^COURT.

verdict, as follows: °Pen HYDRO LIGHT EXPECTED. - TRILLIONS OF BACTERIA. Th* ’cranty'court'y
“We, the Jmy, find that Thomas According to the statement . to violating Um Ontario Speed Law

Browning died at bis home on June nent member of the York Tewnsht^^ebsh- The window of the department of agit- g1 q QiYrov 490tl Yonseatreet.
25 from injuries received to his head I ell made recently to J A. Macdonald. I culture bears a card today announcing il', chev^i-t Motor Co Oshawa fined
H. some unknown manner while per- chairnuin S.8. 27, Todmordcn, it is con- 2si^,5^52j^e2L2XtoPt2toX«fc 34; C. H. Hahndorf, 66 EfrtwcMffe Apart-
forni ng his duties as night watch- a"tlo,I»ied. a.ra^«ienU bjjet^ to their milk dur- menU, Toronto, fined $3; B. Alfred*, 66
man at the Swift Canadian Gom- 1"™ be made with tbogrtro-gtoctilc to |tog tbo month of June. | Beaver avenue. Oped $6. «11 with corie^

necessary ugnting in a portion or tne __________ _ _
panyo PtonL eastern section of York Township. I BRAMPTON BOWLERS WIN,

One of the witnesses was confident n is said that T. L. Hutchison. 167 ------
that there bad been foul play and Meagher avenue, president of the East- 
wax under the impression that the dale Production Association, will be a 
man had been struck from behind by | candidate for the township council at 

- the next election.

BRAVERY BECOMING
EVERYDAY OCCURRENCE 1C □Port CreditEarlscourt__

ALIENS EMPLOYED
BY MUNITIONS BOARD

LeaeideObject to Present Scheme of 
Provision of School- 

Room There. PORT CREDIT FIRE 
CAUSES BIG LOSS

1MTI1I5
At the board at education last night 

Miss .Constance Boulton charged the 
opponents of the immediate adoption 
of a scheme for an extension of do
mestic science and manual training, 
with being unprogvêselve. 
was devoting two hundred 
dollars, declared Miss Boulton, to this 
feature of education under the Fisher 
bill. The committee proposed the ap
pointment of a supervisor for the city, 

for elementary instruction in do- 
mesSLscience thruout the grades.

Truïtee Edmunds said that, the 
breaking point' in school expenditures 
had almost been reached in Toronto. 
Under present conditions not one ex
tra dollar should b®spent {or even the 
tiiost excellent of extras with the high 
>ar taifti* and other burdens of the 
war. The new plan called for 108 ad
ditional teachers. This was no time 
for Increased expenditures.

Dr. Hunter said that the plea of 
poverty for retaining an antiquated 

not well based as the

%
St. Lawrence Starch Company 

Suffers Damage to Extent 
of $100,000.England

millionman
brea. -- . _

This was the first warning the 
enemy had of Impending trouble. Not 
a word concerning the attack had^ 
penetrated to the other side. Even 
the great uncouth tanks had been 
got into position without the enemy 
being aware of their presence.

The Tanks Go OuL 
The first streaks of dawn were be

ginning to light the rolling valley of 
the Somme as the adventurous Aus
tralians went forward- A dense 
smoke barrage was sent swishing J>ut 
towards the German lines, and thru 
this concealing shroud the tank* be- 

to crawl swiftly Into action. 
Behind these great engines of w*r, 

and even riding on top of them, were 
the irrepressible Australians, grin
ning their delight at the prospects of 
another good fight. There was a 
flurry of rifle fire from the startled 
enemy and hostile machine guns be
gan to chatter viciously as they 
poured their stream of bullets out 
across the dimly lighted No Mans 
Land toward the oncoming bank ol 
smoke, which concealed, they knew
not what. .

The German artillery, too, began to 
reply to the British gunners In an 
attempt to stem the attack, /but, the 
hostile fire was without effect.

The guns of the tanks opened up 
and began to hurl explosives Into the 
enemy \ defences. The * Au^tfâiians 
charged on with their iron friends, 
and as they went they found the go
ing easier. The enemy infantry de
clined to face these invulnerable forts 
and khaki-clad men from the far 
lands, who fought like dqtopns and 
staked their lives as they would a 
sixpence on the green cloth 

Germans Surrender.
All along the- line Germans began 

their frenxled calling of “Kamérad! 
Kamerad! Mercy!” Abput them their 
unfortunate comrades were; fallitw in 
great numbers before the jlre of the 
tanks and the play of the Australia» 
rifles and bayonets.

One Gerib*)n battalion commander 
and nearly ' all his battalion 
rounded up and sent on their way to 

German divisions 
Australians—the 
had just been

NO. 1 PLANT BURNED

gan

LONDON MAN TELLS 
HIS EXPERIENCESsystem was 

trustees with their motor oars and 
other expensive habits demonstrated.

Mrs. C: A. Ccrurtice said that the 
present system of fitting up centres 
was more expensive than proposed by 
the committee. As chairman of the 
special committee she modified the 
port to- a proposal that a centre be 
equipped in Williamson road for a 
manual training and domestic science 
centre!

Sgt. Arthur Knight Relates 
Story of Hospital Ship 

Sinking.

. re-
picN.cTCtTsland.

Rose of Kent, No. 21, D.O.E., with 
the Juveniles, held a picnic yesterday 
afternoon at Hanlan’e Point.

; :

board suddenly stopped debat
ing by agreeing to accept the report 
as an Opinion of the «pecial com
mittee with respect to the policy for 
the city at large.

The proposal for the equipment of 
the manual training and domestic 
science centre a’t Williamson road 
Was also adopted.

Dr. Hunter caused a stir by moving 
that during war time no perquisite 
should be: granted to retiring chairmen, 
blit that tne money used for the silver- 
war be devoted to the purchase of new 
flags for the school*.

The trustees eulogized tfi 
regarded the motion as too ij 
to be adopted. It was aim 
nr.ously voted down.

•A deputation of Women from Glen- 
grove made a protest against the erec
tion of a wing for a school building, 
and asked for a $70,000 complete 
school for the education of almost 400 I 
children.

It was decided to send a deputation 
to London, Ont., to inspect the ftyerson 
school, with a view to the adoption of 
satisfactory plans for Glen Grove 
school. The deputation will visit the 
London school early next week.

Dr. Noble and Dr. Hunter protested 
against the approval of apartment 
houses by the city council, and a 
resolution was adopted suggesting the 
encouragement of the erection of 
family houses.

Trustee Thompson’s motion was 
unanimously adopted, that all male 
pupils of high ana public echo Us be 
Instructed to salute all returned 
soldiers when meeting them in public 
places.

Miss Annie Eubanks was appointed 
to the princlpalship of Glenholme 
school.

The board unanimously declied to 
name one of the new Glen Grove 
schools “the John Ross Robertson 
School/

London, July 4.—Sergeant Arthur 
Knight of London, Ontario, a mem
ber of the-Canadian- Ambulance Corps, 
who was one of the survivors- of the 
Llandovery Castle, was summoned to 
Buckingham Palace today to give 
King George an account of the disas
ter. The king was most sympathetic 
and kindly, asking many questions of 
the young man.

Sergeant Knight afterwards related 
what he had told the king. His story 
is interesting, for It throws light on 
the loss of the nursing sisters.

He wae in a boat with 15 of the 
sisters.and a, crew ; ot nine. He said:

“Our boat struck a davit and there 
was 'way' of about It knots on the 
sinking ship. We broke all our oare 
in trying to keep the boat clear of 
the ship and finally managed to get 
away and drifted rapidly past the 
Llandovery Castle's etern. The deck 
of the vessel wae almost awash as we 
passed and as she sank our boat was 
capsized and sucked under.

“I say some of the sisters pitched, 
out 'and that wae thé. last , of the boat 
as far as I am aware unless what I 
caught a glimpse of later wa* the 
same boat bottom upriard. I went 
down,, and, coming UP,, was struck on 
the head and dazed W’k heavy bit of 
wreckage. I went down again to a 
considerable depth and then was 
blown into the air by an explosion of 
some kind, 
boilers.

‘T had on eo clothing except a pa
jama Jacket, and managed to cling to 
a piece of timber on which I floated 
for what seemed to be two hours. 
Presently a boat came alongside and I 
was pulled aboard.

"It was then pitch dark and I heard 
an order In good, but slightly accent
ed, English to go alongside of what 
proved to be a submarine. This order 
was accompanied by a threat to Are 
a big gun if w* refused. I scrambled 
aboard the submarine and seven or 
eight Germans gathered around 
pekirtte. . rvU‘. ^ V:z .

r‘ *What do you wantr
"But without waiting for my reply 

four of them seized tne and pitched 
me bodily back Into the boat."

Sergeant Knight’s story confirms 
tbe narratives of otite* survivors re
lative to the Germans ramming and 
tiring on the wreckage and boats 
from the ’Llandovery Castle. »

T.-u » w*f to 
constant
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e flag, but 
Far-fetched 
bst unani-

were
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the rear. Three 
were opposite the 
thirteenth, which 
brought to the sector from the north, 
the forty-third and the seventy-sev
enth. Despite their strength, how
ever, they were unable to make any 
show of withstanding the shock.

At only one point did the enemy 
hold the attacking troops up, and then 
only for a brief time.

Another Gain Made.
^ Just north of this attack, between 
the Ancre and the Somme, a minor 
operation was in progress. Here the 
British made one small attack and 
two raids, which kept the whole line 
boiling. This attack, tho small, proved 
a great success, and the British ad
vanced their line 400 yards along a 
front of 1,200 yards, in addition to cap
turing a considerable number of pri
soners.

The German artillery was shelling 
Hamel this afternoon, but at latest re
ports no counter-attack had developed, 
and the Australians were consolidating 
their new position* ~
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Difference in Tag Causes
Suspicions of Graft to Rise

CASH PRIZES FOR GARDENS.
SCORE'S SPECIALLY PRICED 

SUMMER WEAR FOR MEN.
* -The coolest of- dress for summer at 
Score's afnd . many -line* -speC&ity 

pylced—half hose In 
lisle and silk, under
wear In two-piece and 
combination, shirts 1A a 
wealth of new neat pat
terns and stripes—gen- 

y tlemanly stuff—summer 
I collars in ipique apd 
I other soft effects; duck 
I trousers; flannel trou-

Mimicom«r
During the “tagging," which was 

carried out yesterday an old gentle- 
had a tag pinned on him and af-

B OUTDOOR PARTY.man
ter he had worn it for a while he 
noticed it was a little different from 
the rest- he saw on other people. After 
closer examination he found that it 
■was a tag for much the same purpose, 
only that It had “Grimsby Beach" em
bossed on It. Quite confident that 
there was "graft” somewhere he car
ried it to the detective office for ex
amination. The authorities, however, Bers; belts to wear with them, and 

under the Impression that the other things you’d expect to find in 
from the manufacturer with BUch exclusive stocks as Score’s are

displaying, culminating in a special 
week-end Introduction display of Pirn's 
Irish poplin neckwear, specially priced 
at $1.65. R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 
King street west.

{ 1

:

CHquu./HtiENPs MEET.

13The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
held their regular monthly meeting at 
Oddfellows’ H^l^^st night.

COMPLAIN ABOUT DOGS.
Complaints are constantly being heard 

, of the many dogs running loose In Wes
ton. They damage the gardens and 
lawns.

THREE ARE ARRESTED
ON THEFT CHARGES

Danforth3
were 
tag came
the tags ordered for the tag day here, 
and that it had been pinned on him 
by the young woman who probably 
did not notice the slight difference in 
the tags.

RATEPAYERS’ AGENDA
On two charges of shopbreaking 

and one of the theft of a motor car 
Jack Wilson, 205 Geotge street; 
Henry H. McCutcheson. no addreeh, 
and Leo Soucie, 219% Yonge etreet, 
were arrested by Detectives Croome 
and. Mulholland of the detective of- 
ftee last/ night.

Thfc-'police allege t 
cently broke into the etfciçe o' the 
Defender Photo Supply -<
West Adelaide 'street, and \ 
cameras, and also the ware 
the West Toronto Hard wad 
pany, where they are sai* 
got away with several

The youths, accord!; 
also stole a motor os 
of the Earnecliffe apartments, 
longing to B. W. Green of that ad
dress. The trio will appear this 
morning to answer to the three 
charges.

.

:

NO LIGHTSULTAN OF TURKEY DEAD.
July 4.—(Mohammed 

V„ sultan of Turkey, died at 7 o'clock 
last night, says a Constantinople de
spatch received here today by way of 
Vienna- __________________

CHARGED WITH THEFT^^
Charged with the theft of 'a brass 

torch from David A. Dixorfr ^TSÏÔ 
Temple Building, Arthur Brodie, 61 
Wallace avenue, was arrested by De
tective Walter McConnell of Court 
street station last night.__________

! Amsterdam,

Long Branch, the trio re-

ompany, 
tole six 
louse of 
e Com- 
to have 

i^fiable razors, 
to tbe police, 
from to frontj §1be-

errsiç-
estermy

> readily defended when the Germans 
launch their expected offensive.

• • •
At the same time that the British, 

French and Americans were attacking 
the enemy, the Italians continued to 
advance in the area near the mouth of 
the Piave. Scattered machine gun em
placements have been cleaned out, while 
light boats from the Italian navy have 
entered the lagoons on the left flank 
of the Austrian armies and given 
valuable assistance to tbe land forces. 
The Italians have also won ground in 
the San Lorenzo valley, oast ol the 
Brenta River.

By th# Associated Press.
By a great surprise attack on the 

German lines, Australian troops have 
wrested from the Germans tbe Village 
ol Hamel, east of Amiens, occupied 
y aire and Hamel Woods, south of the 
village, and captured more than 1,500 

The Australians advanced

Feed
Your

Nerves

SE WHEN IN HAMILTON—Thistle# of Toronto came out Wednesday 
afternoon and bowled three rinks against 
three of the home club. The sklpe were 
A. E. J. Blackman against Biw French, 
with 13 pointe for Brampton against 21 
for Toronto: Skip W. House against 
Fred Gillies, with 30 points for Gillies 
against 19 for House: Skip T. H. Lltster 
against Morley Watson, with 28 for Wat
son and 12 for Ulster. The result was 
the game for Brampton by nine points.

T top M the ARMORY HOTEL 1S3J***-
(Opposite to# Anwrles). ____ 

Flnrt-Clee# tuai and Areanueedaera 
AU Street CMS Paw Deer.

prisoners.
under the cover of a smoke barrage 
and were led by tanks in the break
ing of the enemy’s line over a front of 

than four miles.

r someone unknown who was trying to 
steal some dressed chickens 1 
cooler. His theory, however, 
supported by other witnesses. 8Wtf 

In his address to the Jury CorSBer 
G. W. Russell pointed out that the 
man had not received proper medi
cal attention, and that a <6ootor had 
not been called after he was found 
lying cm the floor. He was removed,

li the
-;

The attackmore
penetrated a mile and a half into the 
German positions.

The British war office has an
nounced that American troops parti
cipated in the attack. This Is the first 
time they have appeared in this part

What tired nerves need is 
nourishment. Your blood has 
failed to supply this.

To get the system right 
again you must supply nu
trition in condensed and 
easily assimilated form, as 
it is found in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

The blood is quickly en
riched, the vigor of the 
nerves is restored, diges
tion is improved, and soon 
you feel through the whol^ 
body the energy and vigof 
of health.

I: JifMfïïgtr IAIR forOe wins gaMe.• • »

Announcement is made that Mo
hammed V., sultan of Turkey, died on 
Wednesday night. The heir to the 
throne Is Yusseff Izzeduno, cousin of 
the sultan, and a son of the late sul
tan, Abdul Aziz.

i
.

The R.A.F. baseball team went to 
Mount Dennis last night to meet the 

—. .. , , ... , local team in an exhibition game. The
after the accident, to hie home in a town boys were defeated, 10 to 8. About 
wagon belonging to the Arm. Death 1306-spectators witnessed the game, 
was due to the formation of a bloo.t 
dot under the skull.

I
TOWS H rou WWW

□Todmordcn w,
C TMSl

GUNNER MACDONALD BETTER.

Gunner Clarence Macdonald, son of J. 
A. Macdonald, chairman school board, 
school section 27, Todmordcn, who has 
been In hospital in England since last 
November, Is now convalescent, and has 
reported back for duty.

"NEW WATER SYSTEM.
The work of installing the new water 

system In Torrens avenue school will 
shortly be started. The contract was 
let by the school trustees, and the ser
vie* will cost approximately $14^*.

pf the battle area.• • •
The French have also struck sav- 

jie German lines, this

ITHIEVES IN BUTCHER SHOP. 3IE: * *

Fighting between the German-Soviet 
forces and the peasantry is reported 
f om Ekaterinburg, the city in east
ern Russia, where the main line of the 
trans-Siberian railroad is joined by 
the branches of the road running to 
r.ort hand south Russia. It was re
ported recently that the Czecho-Slo- 
vak troops wer in control at Ekat
erinburg, and it is said that an army 
of 200,000 peasants, well armed, has 
been formed there.

After spending a week's holidays at 
Tavistock, N. Jarret, of Mount Dennis,

BY CZECHOSLOVAKS|h£
and got clear away with a considerable 

Washington, July 4.—Diplomatic ad- amount of provisions and canned stuff, 
vices received today from Vladivostok 
said the city was quiet with Czecho-
aEggto«gtaÿ..'ju m-sff-gg ayr-»
Occupying the principal government according to D. Bowman, one ef the 
building* | allotment holder*

VLADIVOSTOK HELDagely agalns 
time cutting thru
near the Town of Autredhee, south of 
Moulin-eous-Toutvent, where on Tues
day night they won a local success and 
captured prisoners. Here the Germans 
lost 1.066 prisoners.

In both operations the allies have 
| improved their positions by gaining 

gather high ground, which can be

>n>enemy ranks

lL
BLIGHT THREATENING.
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